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solemn chant of the Crusaders as 
they stagger amidst the hush and 
silence of an endless desert—on 
and on—to Jerusalem the Golden.

We view the mighty see revers ef 
the far North as they sail un
chartered seas to lands unknown 
to man. We hear their battle 
shouts mingled with the shrill 
screaips of the cloud-riding Val
kyries—as Celt a..-, Teuton go , 
down In defeat.

The legends of Ancestral Ev-op§>, 
are enacted again before our .ijr 
eyes. Charlemagne and his pala
dins, King Arthur ' and his 
knights, Siegfried and the heroes 
of the Nlbelung—march before us 
In Immortal pageantry.

Powder is invented and the classes 
begin to crumble before the mass
es. Printing is vouchsafed from 
Heaven and- the masses begin to 
achieve democracy.

The dazzling star of Napoleon i 
arises through the stiioke-wreathe II 
that encltud his cannon In the If 
streets of Paris, biases across the 
heavens with meteoric splendor, 
and sinks forever beneath the de
solate marshes at Waterloo.

From the Fall of Babylon to tl 
of Vera Cruz, these matt 
pages of the century's gri 
historian, Josephus, Nelson Lar- 

ireathlesa with the 
recorded

; ■

From the period when Man first 
emerged from the dripping caves
onlyrimpl°riC tlmee‘ when his

wy, > 1 ■

lL / :/1E

:::-v
ements of peace and 

war were the bones from which 
he gnawed the raw and bleeding 
flesh; when he was a beast of 
oattle and his female a beast of 

*Pom these times, when 
the star: of human destiny hung 
quivering in the murk and plasm 
of M primeval world ; down 
through the embattled centuries, 
when might wafr right, and the 
millions- were ruled by the sword 
and lash; even to the glorious 
years of our,own era, when right 
is might—when the few are the 
servants and not the masters of 
the many—and Man is coming 
into his own kingdom.
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OF MONACO 
, PAY BIG FINE

Through all these changing cycle*
and centuries, Larned’s “History 
of the World,” carries the spell
bound reader, stirring him, as It 
were, with gripping memories of 
a pre-existence.

ate the use of .Turkish territory by 
German ships and agents for purposes 
connected with the war, his majesty’s 
embassy wlU feel Itself constrained to 
protest with renewed vigor against 
what it cannot but consider the partial 
and nnneutral attitude on the part of 
the Imperial Ottoman Government, and 
must reserve to his majesty’s govern
ment complete liberty et action. If, 
on the other hand, the object of the 
communication Is to prove that the 
Imperial government is prepared to 
embark on a new line of action, the 
embassy will have the utmost satisfac
tion in taking the act of assurance In 
that sense and bringing it to the 
knowledge of the British Govern
ment.’ ”

■

Seventy centuries unroll themselves 
before his eyes. The hoary pyra
mids yield up their royal secrets; 
Babylon and Asshur 
again the bustling marts of trade; 
we behold, the Children of Israel 
forsake their altars and cross dry- 
shod the Red Sea’s unwetted 
sands to the Promised Land. -

The glory that was Greece and the
grandeur that was Rome dazzle 
us once again with their ineffable 

-splendor. Our hearts thrill to the

roe Himself to Complete 
ry of Half Million Frames 

on Marchais.

\

become1 ; ‘"U

t
... Ix /> ned, hold us b 

annals of allV£ HIS CHATEAU history—
yesterday1» seven thousand 

years are lmbreathed with the life 
of humanity today.

and■ : ‘
ace Albert Complains to 

;ror William of Von 
Buelow’s Acts.

TURKEY BOASTING 
OF NAVAL VICTORY

.1 -v p:• Illuatrating one ot 
the five volumes. V

Larned’sNearly
2,000
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“History of the 
World” is his latest „ 
work, aqd a monu- II 
ment to his genius || 
and learning.

■
The climax of a long 
life devoted to his
torical research.

PARIS, Nov. 1, 6 past, 
lay fixed by Gen. Von

—This was the 
byeldw for de

tte Prince of Monaco’s Cha- 
u de Marchais, near Sissonne, and 

villages In the / neighborhood un- 
I a fine of 600,000 francs, ($100,- 
) was paid. This fine was levied 

because, if was alleged, broken glass 
was scattered on the road to impede 
the military automobiles. The Inhabi
tants denied the accusation.

Lieut.-Col. Von Krupka, command
ant of the post, ordered the fine paid 
in full so as to avoid “heavy ^damages 

the commune.” The authorities of 
s replied that they were 
Ilect 500,000 francs and 
only 120,000. A. council 
yore !» the district wris 
arently the mayors sug- 
upon the Prliyoe«àf Mo- 

i Lieut.-Col. Von Krup- 
inltatlon with Gen. Von 
ed to allow1' two dele- 
the prince. His aathort-

Mine Layer and Destroyer 
Sunk and Other Craft 

Damaged.

enchanting pages of 
History. All about 
the men and the 
deeds of men that 
have
world what it is to
day!

A section of the Canadians at the church parade a week ago Sunday.

■TURKISH TROOPS INVADE EGYPT 
I BRITAIN IS PREPARED

try, thus committing an unprecedented _ .... .. 
violation of the most ordinary rules of Canadian Press Despatch, 
international law, comity and usage. AMSTERDAM, Nov. 1 (via London).

■ Broken Promises. —The following official telegram from
“Ever since the German warships Constantinople, dated Saturday, fas 

Gpeben and Breslau took refuge in published by The Frankfurter Zeltung: 
Constantinople, the attitude of the “A small part of the Turkish fleet 
Turkish Government towards Great in the Black Sea on Thursday sunk 
.Britain has caused surprise and some the Russian mine-layer Prut, a vessel 
uneasiness. The promises made by the of 5000 tons, which had aboard 700 
Turkish Government to send away the mines, damaged a Russian torpedo- 
German officers and crews of the boat end seized a coal steamer. *
ttdfilbfd a"lt ^?wU,.nvVer ”A torpedo flred <*>» the torpedo-
T,,rki!u nuliotaf well-known that the boat Halreti-Millet sunk the Russian 
Turlrish minister of w&r wâs decidedly destroyer Kubanets The MAiivnnpt t 
pro-German in his sympathies, but it Millet toroedoed a 
Was confidently hoped that the saner guard ship, which was severely dam”
h^perience ofThèefr8,rdshTnwH^ Th^e RussiT offle^ ^
Great* Britain hL always shown to- eaved by u“ and toPrt«oned.

Wards the Turkish Government would 
have, prevailed and prevented thaï: 
government ■ from entering upon s such 
a risky , policy of taking part In the 
conflict on the side with Germany.

*; Gasmans in Control.,/
Since the war, German officers In 

large numbers have invaded Constan
tinople, have usurped the authority ' of 
the government and have been able ! to 
coérce the sultan’s ministers irito 
ta?ing uP_the P°Hcy of aggression.

Great Britain, a S' well as France and 
Russia, has watched these proceedings 
patiently, protesting against many acts 
which have been constantly committed 
contrary to neutrality, and warning 
the government of the sultan against 
the danger in which they were plac
ing the future of the Ottoman Em
pire.

“Vigorously assisted by the ambas
sadors of Germany end Austria, Ger
man military elements in Constanti
nople have been persistently doing their 
utmost to force Turkey into war, both 

[by, their activities in the service of 
the Turks and by bribes, of which they 
have been so. lavish."

• After referring to the Turkish plans 
for invasion of Efrypt, the statement 
continues:

made * this
ixvi

Ù

150com
Foreign Office Reveals Dark Plot of Germans to Incite Mo- 
W hammedans to Revolt, Bu t Britain Believes Plans Will 

Be Thwarted — Eleven Nations at War.
- « ■ J. ' 1 •
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Lnrrihfl.wonderful illustra
tions in colors and 
half-tones; 
them full 
productions 
historical paintings.
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Turkish fleet suffered no loss, and the 
battle was successfully

ik,: f .1la-.uthorized by his excellency was attacked by Greece and Servla, 
that the remaining part of would naturally side in wUli the en- 

lust be paid before Nov. 1. tente powers, but objects, political ob
lation is instructed to men- servers point out, to fighting side toy. 
decision to the Prince of Mo- side with Greece and Servla. 
ling that If the sum is not - Greece to Take Plunge. ’
Idea other acts, the chateau Russia, however, Is expected -to ask 
to the prince and the com- Bulgaria definitely on whiclr side she.

Marchais will be demolished is ranged and her mere neutrality"
under the circumstances appears in
sufficient.. Should she join the Aus
trians and Germans, Rotmiania is al
most certain to declare for the' allies, 
and Greece even -before this may de
cide to take her revenge on Turkey.
In fact, it is believed that her' treaty 
with Servla would compel her to take 
action should the latter be ’ attacked 
by Bulgaria or Turkey.

Italy, too, ts 'brought nearer to war 
by the entrance Of Turkey, for she has 
large « Mediterranean possessions to 
protect which wop Ici not be easy with 
a strengthened Turkey.

Cut Off Communications.
•It is officially announced in London 
that the Turkish Government sum
marily shut off communication with -,
the British embassy at Constantinople : Mahommedan newspapers In
Friday last, and that the British Gov- I the C®uca®us afe energetically de- 
emmenf must take whatever action is af,frc?sion against
required to protect British interests ®“ssia and pledging the loyalty of the
and territory in Egypt from attacks Cai'^asrfn Mohammedans to Russia, 
made or threatened. ' rhe Russian military authorities are

The British foreign office statement I cv"erwhelmed with offers of Cossack 
says: volunteers, who, altho they are exempt

“The Turkish minister of war, with - from military service, desire to serve.
his German advisers, has lately pre- --------
pared an armed force for attack upon BRITAIN DENOUNCES DUPLICITY. 
Egypt. The Mosul and Damascus -,
army corps have, since their moblli- Canadian Press Despatch, 
zation, b’een constantly sending troops L.ONDON, Nov. 1.—The foreign ot- 
south, preparatory to the invasion of ^*ce *a^e Sunday night issued a long 
Egypt and the'Suez Canal. From Aka- statement dealing with the situation 
bah and Gi»za, a large body of Be- in Turkey and the protests made by 
douin Arabs has been called out and the British ambassador against, what 
armed to assist in this venture, and he alleges were breaches of neutrality 
some of these have crossed the Sinai by Turkey, especially in connection
frontier. Transports have been col- ”’*th the German cruisers Goeben and
«ected and roads have been prepared Breslau.
«P.totthe frontier of Egypt. . The statement Quotes the note ad-

Mines have been despatched to be dressed by the Sublime Porte to the 
.«.Ln the Gu,f of Akabah. powers In which the Ottoman Govern-
The notorious Sheik Aziz Shawish ment declared its neutrality,, and the 

has published and disseminated thru note communicated by the British am- 
Syria and probably India, an inflam- bassador to the Porte, in which hë 
matory document urging the Mohem- complained of a number of breanhe» 
medans to fight against .Great Britain, of neutrality.

Organized Treachery. As Turkey shut off communication
Dr. Pruffvr who was so long engaged with the British embassy on Friday 

in intrigues in Cairo against British the British Government, considering 
occupation, and who is now attached this a prelude to further acts of ag
io the German embassy In Constant!- pression, declares its Intention to take 
nopie, has been busily occupied in action to protect British interests and 
Syria to incite the people to take part British territory, and also Egypt, from 
ir. this conflict. r attacke that have heen made or threat-

“iagressive action \vas certain to ened- The statement says: 
be the result of the activity of the nu- , .. e
merous German officers employed in _ tbf beginning of the war the 
the Turkish army and acting under the BrRish Government, gave definite 
orders of the German Government who ®uralJfes that if Turkey remained 
thus succeeded in forcing the hands iu^ependence and integrity
of the advisers of the sultan would be respected during the war and

"German intrigue cannot influence in tl7les ot peac®' 1™,thls Fra”ce and 
the loyalty to Great Brltato of the 70 Î Russla fGa^r?w Tï6 BriUsh Gov- 
000,000 Mohammedans in India and ??aB endeavored
the feeling , 1 moia, ana ^jth the greatest patience and for-
Esypt. They must look^thÜtttsta- beara"Ce Wendly relations,
tion on the misguided ■ . in spite of increasing breaches of neu-
foreign influence 7 ’. UIt<1,er tralttv on the part of the Turkish Gov-
rvhich will inèxHt ’m ^ Constantinople, ernment at Constantinople in the case 
ttgratioo nf -he 7bl?’-levad t0 the di8ln- ox the German vessels in the str^.

J ;hc Turkish Empire, which -on Thursday, Oct. 29 the rshS:
occasion^on ^ many Government learned with the .attest
“hrw„ hL V v. Qrcat Britain has regret that Turkish ships of war had 
shown friendship to Turkey. wifTout warning and without prov^T

“They must VëT. .?? A,ler,t: cation of any sort, made wanton at-
«tifirfffh . f l bitterly the degener- tacks upon open and undefended towns 
ation of their co-religionists who can iVthe Black Sea of a friendly

thus be dominated against their wpi 
by German influences, and many of 
them realize that when Turkey is 
pushed into war by Germany they 
must dissociate themselves from a 
course of action that is prejudicial to 
the position of Turkey itself.

“The Turkish Government, summar
ily and without notice, on Friday; shut 
off telegraphic communication with 
the British embassy at Constantinople. 
This is no doubt a prelude to further 
acts of aggression on their part, and 
the British Government 
whatever action is required to protect 
the British interest» and British terri
tory and also Egypt, from attacks that

threatened.

AMBASSADOR (SETS 
PASSPORTS.

continued.”

ILS. EMBASSY IN 
TURKEY IS BUSY 5,000

marginal notes with 
important events iri 
full-facè type.

IS
Will Pay the Fine,

Gen. Von Buelow allowed the dele- 
ales to go to Monaco by way of 
Iwltzerfand. The prince received1 
hem and sent the following letter to 

th* general:
, rÿr :> • “Monaco, Oct '22.

Monsieur le General: To avoid for 
• Commune of Sissonne and that of

Great Britain, France and 
Servia Place Interests in

Its Hands. - J
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, NoV. 1. — Turkey" 
has announced that Russian consuls 
in the Ottoman Empire will not be per
mitted to leave until assurances of 
safe conduct are g:ven Turkish con
suls in Russia, according to a cable
gram, from Ambassador Morgenthau 
to the United States Government, re
ceived today. .

Servia has asked the United States 
thru Mr. Morgenthau to look after her 
diplomatic - interests at Constantinople 
“in case of war with Turkey."

Great Britain and France have 
placed their interests In Turkey In the 
hands of the American embassy, and 
the Turkish consul at Havre has turn
ed over his consulate to the United 
States and Is preparing along with 
other Turkish consuls to leave France.

> -,;-* :*
must take

10,600 You need no other II 
volumes of history 
with Larned’s on 
your shelves!

1 : US
ve been made and are separate and distinct 

page référencés.the rigorous f^tte with which 
threatened them, 1, on my 

honor, pledge myself to remit to Em- 
DhTOr William, if the. war ends 

damage . to 
__ or to .the com-
Rltte sum necessary to complete 

MaOOO fraincs which Sissonne 
nned by you.

As a sovereign prince, I will treat 
jnh the sovereign, who, during 15 
isjrs has called me friend and made 

me Knight of the Black Eagle. My 
Hwf # Cf, and al6nlty place me be- 
/rna leeiing fear; my energy will 
T«ce me beyond all regret. But if you 

the Chateau of Marchais, 
aaich Is a centre of science, interest- 
Jv* the whole world, and a centre of 

“ you reserve for this jewel 
♦h. .teolosy 804 history the fate of 
xna cathedrai of Rhelms, and without
* B<wtlle_ act against yeu on its part, 
^ world will judge between you and

"I«(ddrees myself to your excellency, 
ere' ousing the highest consideration., 

"(Signed) Albert, 4
sovereign- Prince of Monaco." 

E&Bk* Complains to Kaiser.
*w * Pr*?oe also wrote a letter to 

William, as follows:
forward to your majesty 

, jo —yX118 concerning an affair which 
•QmtnJ Jfrave had urgent. Gen. von
• occupied for a month and 

, atwswf re»ldence of Marchais, situ- 
l 53isreee miles from the Village of

•A 1 The general has fined the 
KF* °f this poor roined village 
^rencs, of which they are un- 
gy more than a fourth part.
S hÜ he has sent to me two 

__ Î7 CMngtng documents In which 
ysatasSS** to d'-'-troy my residence 
’ th*t.a?Ai Ia*'e °f Marchais besides 
BMÜUJBPoaac- in dâse I would not 
tilet. •boulders, and this before
■* Vÿkîg*~ forementioned sum. This 
■ Muapiiiian general acts towards 
■^^^^■ffprince who, during 40 

gç^oeen a friend ot Germany, 
received from every coun- 

^jf^lt°f respect and gratitude

the demand of Gen. von 
^^Aying that I pledged myself 
»Taor to complete the said 500,- 

" bo * ause 1 wish to preyent 
weLr-r0"’ coldly accomplished. 
efnroTL prlnce, I put this . 
dUioJ'116 ludBment of the 

that the aforesaid 
shan Chateau de Mar-

«-• * -

-TURKISH
'SÏSWU.Greatl

■ V Î a
Canadian Press «Despatoh.

PETROGRAE^ Noy. 1.—The Turkish 
ambassador will he given his passports 
today.

x—. intentional
my residence'- Bound in a beautiful de luxe binding1; gold lettering, fleur-de-lis II 

and tracery design, rich half-calf effect. Mafbled sides with gold II 
and colors. Full size of volumes, 5^x8 inches. No handsomer 11 
binding could-be found in a hundred dollar edition! Will malch 11 
the costliest booi;s in any library !
Everything that ever happened, 

worth recording or remem
bering, is here; sifted and sys
tematized and told m a way 
that absorbs and fascinates 
whi^p it instructs.

""•VT’tNo Sense of Honor.
“The British ambassador, in a note 

to the Sublime Porte on Oct 6, which 
did not reach London until Oct. 19. 
acknowledged receipt of the PorteU 
note Of Sept. 28. setting forth Uiajafles 
laid down by Turkey to securferespect 
for her neutrality. The ambassador 
said that the rules indicated a concep
tion of the duties of neutrals, and 
‘therefore it was a matter of- surprise 
that the practice of thé Ottoman Gov
ernment should hitherto he so at 
variance with these principles.’

"The ambassador points out that 
despite the rule to the contrary, the 
Goeben and Breslau were allowed to 
enter the Dardanelles and remain in 
Turkish waters for an . indefinite 
period, ‘on, the pretext that a sale, as 
to the genuineness of which np, evi
dence exists, had taken place.’.

Cruisers Were Busy.??
“The note goes on to point* qut that 

the two ships were not interned, that 
they were allowed to dearch British 
ships in the Dardanelles, were repair
ed in Turkish waters, have put to sea 
under Turkish command and were re- 
victualed at German expense ,on their 
return from cruises in the Black Sea 
apd were generally allowed to use the 
Turkish port as a base.

“Finally, says the note, the status 
of the Dardanelles has been violated 
by Turkey Itself in violation of the 
series of International acts, and she 
has interfered with the free passage 
of British merchant ships thru the 
straits. The Ambassador's note con
cludes: i

Given Alternative.
In the presence of facts set forth 

above It is impossible for the Imperial 
Ottoman Government to maintain that 
they have hitherto observed that duty, 
as neutrals, the performance of which 
the Imperial minister for foreign af
fairs declares" them to have had in 
view when drawing up the rules 
bodied in the circular note of Septem
ber 26. If, after consecrating their MUSIC.
recognition of these duties by an of- Afternoon Tea from 4 to 6 pjm at 
fleial communication, the- imperial 25c in lunch jroom. 27-21 King St. 
government should continue to toler- -West,

:
.

A $12.00 SET
FIVE VOLUMES

Larned’s style is as 
limpid as a running brook; 
vivid and glowing

andLOOK FOR TURKEY 
TO FAIL IN EGYPT

!

For Only $î.98as an
autumnal forest, and as
thrillm/g to lovers of history 
as a fairy tale to a child! And 
his work is

Clip Today’s Coupon ».Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Nov. 1, 3.20 p.m.—A Havas 

Agency despatch from Rome

at
World Off» 
St. W., Tore 
StE.,1

AS ACCURATE AS A 
SCIENTIFIC Tl E VTISE !

. Li ippwHE&æ
“The entrance of Turkey into the 

European conflict produces a deep ef
fect in Italy. The newspapers are 
filled with comment upon the 
factor in the war. The Russian em
bassy avers that the attack of the 
Turks causes no anxiety in Russia. 
The aggression does not take Russia 
by surprise, because the relatione be
tween Germany and Turitey have been 
followed at Petro^rad, and a strong 
Russian force Is ready In the south to 
meet any emergency.

‘/The military critics consider that 
Hhe Turkish army will be unable to 
won-y Great Britain, Russia and 
Froncé. The only vulnerable points 
are the Caucasus and Egypt. It is de
clared that the Turks will be lost In 
the mountains of Caucasus, and as for 
Egypt, the holy war preached to 1911 
and. 1913 failed of results. A similar 
agitation on behalf of Germany is no. 
more likely to succeed today.”
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new Don’t Fail to 

Offer in T< if

FREE1 IUmLi

We are presenting o
ate European War 1__ ______
size, 3 feèt by 4 feet. In four colors, show- II 
ing cities, towns aqd villages. Wonder- I 
fully illustrated. Giving statistics of popu- H

,aÎ!^S’sfeas’ xav]es’ armif’ ™i,roads’ telegraphs, etc. Well | 
worth *1.50. As long as they last we will give one of these II 
maps free with every set of Larned’s History. This *12.00 Set || 
of History and the $1.50 Map constitute the most unparalleled 
bargaitTever offered.
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QUARTER BILLION DOLLARS 
? NEW LOAN FOR RUSSIA

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Nov. X—The Petrograd 

correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Company says that a ukase Issued In

ques-
em-
sum

the Russian capital orders 
tion of an Internal, loan ol 
009, at five per 
fifty years.

Commencing today we will serve in 
the main dining-room (first floot) a 
business men's luncheon at 50c, from 
12.00 to 2.30 p.m. Quick service.
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